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Urban Films Festival: 10th anniversary
The city through fictions, animated films, documentaries and
performances
Paris, from June 2 to 7, 2015
Call for films: Send your submissions before February 2, 2015
participation@urbanfilmsfestival.com
www.filmfestplatform.com

Created by RStyle and supported by the CNC, the Urban Films Festival is the first film festival
devoted to the city and to all practices and ways of life that come from it. Through the films that
will be presented, true stories, whether somber or funny, find their common denominator in their
scenery: the street, from Seoul to Rio, and passing by Seattle or Ouagadougou.
Over 9 years, this festival created a reference of the discovery of films related to the city in a broad
sence: fiction, dance, movement, community, street culture, sports; all of the aspects of the city
and urban cultures will be represented.
Loyal sponsor of the festival, Jamel Debbouze will chair the honor of this 10th edition to be held in
Paris from June 2 to 7, 2015. On this occasion, the film talents are invited to submit their films before
February 2, 2015.
Loyal sponsor of the festival, Jamel Debbouze will be the Honorary President of this 10th edition to
be held in Paris from June 2 to 7, 2015.
For this occasion, talented filmmakers are invited to submit their work by February 2, 2015.
4 categories of films are represented:





Fiction: 15 min maximum
Animation: 15 min maximum
Performance: 7 min maximum
Documentaries: 17 min maximum

The best directors from each category will be awarded and
rewarded among others by a grant of €15,000, the purchase
and the distribution of their films or by video material.

To candidate, filmmakers are invited to submit their films by
February 2, 2015 via the platform:
www.filmfestplatform.com
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About RStyle
Founded in 1999, RStyle is a promotional association for urban cultures in all their forms. For 15 years, RStyle
has been dedicated to offering a new look a turban cultures in France and around the world, through
organizing events (RStyle Events) and through social action (RStyle Social Club). Throughout the year, the team
proposes classes on dance, the arts, graffiti, and more ; provides professionals with more than 3,000
documents dedicated to urban cultures ; and organizes international events. Scheduled: booking of artists,
Urban Films Festival, Jamel Dance Club, Xtreme Gravity or J4L.
For more information, please visit : www.rstyle.fr

